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Angle connector - Coupler for support/profile rail Steel
TRV 30

Niedax
TRV 30
4013339159703 EAN/GTIN

1,26 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Angle connector TRV 30 Suitable for C-profile, angle design, angle 90°, material steel, other material quality, surface galvanized/electrolytically galvanized, number of
holes/slots per side 5, on the rail, T-angle connector, for connecting vertical ones Please order T-shaped C anchor rails with a width of 30 mm, screws and sliding nuts
separately. for anchor rails: 2970 2971 2972 Material: Steel, galvanized according to DIN EN ISO 2081, thick-layer passivated
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